Responsibility and Authority in American Surgery
J. ENGLEBERT DUNPHY, M.D., F.A.C.S., Portland, Oregon
FIFrv YEARS AGO AN IDEAL conceived by Franklin
H. Martin became a realhy. The American College
of Surgeons was established "not for pecuniary
profit, hut for the benefit of humanity .... n* The
aims of this organization and the reason for its
existence lie in its disinterested and unselfish
efforts to elevate the standards of the profcssion~
moral as well as intellectual, to foster research, to
educate the public.
Today, tills College, a fellowship of more than
25,000 accomplished surgeons pledged to this
ideal, is the most influential surgical hocIy in the
world. It is my honor to welcome the initiates of
1963 to this Fellowship and my duty to speak to
them of matters surgical. I have cho:!(..'Il to discuss
the relationship between authority and responsibility in surgery. It is axiomatic that one cannot
accept responsibility without authority. It is lcss
evident, and generally forgotten, that since Magna
Charta and the negation of the divine right of
kings, most authority, at least ill a democracy, derivcs from responsibility. The subject has cogent
implications for all of us.
Responsibility is an essential conditioll of the
surgeon's daily work. It is the guiding circumstance
of his life. Yet, because of this overpowering concentration on the problem at band, namely the
lives of his patients. the surgeon is often less con*Arlkl~s
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scious of his responsibility to larger but tess immediate issues. Let me illustrate this by an obvious,
and for those of us who occasionally look backward,
a somewhat painful example. There was a time
when the surgeon assumed responsibility for all the
details of operating room oondU(..'t and asepsis.
This responsibility gave him authority. He was
the master of the operating room. If he requested
a change in procedure, it was done, and no questions asked. Today if he proposes the same sort of
thing, he is apt to em:oumcr a wall of bureaucratic
opposition extending through several echelons of
nurses to hospital admini~trators, and finally to a
committee, some of whom have never been in an
operating room! The responsibility has been shifted
and with it has gone much of the authority. There
are many reasons for this and the result is not
nccc.'I...arily all bad, b\lt it illustrates what can
happen.
I invite consideration of an area where we possess
authority but where we must look to our responsibilities if we are to keep il. Standards of surgical
education and training have been established in
America without infringing upon the initiative and
freedom of the individual surgeon. Although this
has made the highest quality of surgical care available, there are forces in our society which in a
misguided attempt to make things better would so
regiment the practice of medicine and surgery that
the result would be stultifYing mooi<X.Tity.
It is a curious paradox that the more dosely an
organization approachcs perfection, the more flagrant its shortcomings appear. This is true of a
Navy ship or of a baseball team and is particularly
the case with the medical profession today. We
have never before produced such high quality and
gencrdlly available care TO the public. The reputation of any individual doctor with his patients has
never been better.
Yel, as a group, as a social body, we have never
been so criticized.
The problem can be illustrated with particular
reference to surgical education and training. Any
social body, whether it be a private dub or the
government of a great country, requires a combination of central control and individual independence if it is to function effectively. Without
central control and guidance, progress is impossible. There is either confusion or anarchy. Without independence and initiative there is stagnation
and mediocrity. The stronger the central control
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and the less it represents the social group as a
whole, the more initiative, independence alld ultimatc freedom are suppressed. '[he record from
pre-war Germany to present-day Cuba is the same.
But these changes do not come about solely because of a misguided or evi l leader. The social
body itself allows illO happen because its member.;
become indifferent to their responsibilities.
I would like now to mnsider the profession or
medicine as a social body. Our mission is the prevention of disease and the best possible care of the
sick and injured . To this end we have built great
schools, vast research laboratories and splendid
hospitals. We have eliminated the charlatan, the
quack and the proprietary medical school from our
ranks. Th is has come about through a loose but
eifectille cenlral (.: onlrol, namely, joint Lv-{)pcrative
action on the part of our leading medical societies,
panicularly the Amuican "\kdical Association, the
Associalion of American J\lcdical Colleges, our
medical schools, state licenSing boards, charitable
organi.....ations and foundations such as the Rockefe ller and, increasingly of late, the federal government. All of this has been for the good, but we
must bear in mind that today the strongest single
figure in this coalition tor progress is the federal
government.
&-r.wLlSJl A UTHORITY
Now let us focus down on the surgical profession as a social body. We must go back nearly 600
years to the Guild of Su rgeons in London. At that
time, the practice of surgery was in the hands of
the barber surgeons, and represented nothing but
initiative and in dependence. There was 00 cenu al
control. All was confusion and anan.:hy and the
victims were the public. It was essential that some
mechanism be I.:Slablishcd to d istinguish between
the ski lled and the unskilled surgeon . To this end
rwo masters selected from tbe Guild of Surgeons
were sworn before the L'( lurt of Aldermen of the
City of London and authorized to supervise the
practice of surgcl')'. Since that time, there has been
a background of authority influencing the practice
of surgery in England . Fortunately, the origin and
exercise of this authority has rested largely with
the professional body of surgeons. Today in Great
Britain, no one can practice surgery or a surgical
specially without being properly qualified and
having a specific appoimmem as a consultant,
tn our own country, the situation is quite different. The Ameril."8ll Collegc of Surgeons was
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founded in 1913. It was modeled somewhat after
the Royal Colle.ges but with no legal authorization .
It sought to improve the quality of surgery by
stimulating postgraduate education and by rc<.vgnition of surgical anainment. Much was nccoOlplished. Further progress came in 1916 when the
American lJoorrl of Ophthalmology wns founded,
followed by American Hoards of Otolaryngology,
in 1924, and of Obstetrics and G ynecology, in
1930. The American Board of Surgery was founded
in 1937 for the prou:ction of the public and the
good of surgery. It also has no legal authority and,
therefore, has consistently refused to define requirements for membership on hospital staffs, and
it has never concerned itself with th e anainment
of special privilcgl.'lI or recognition for its diplOmates in the practice of surgery. Its primary purpose is to pass judgmeot 00 the educatioll and
training of broadly competent and responsible
surgeons and not to designate who shall or shall
not perform surgical operations.
Q UAI.JF IC ATlONS ASSURED BY HOARDS

However, the AdviNory Roard of Medical Specialties, which is made up of representatives of the
various specialty hoards, the Association of Ameriean .v1edical Colleges, the American Medical Association and other interested groups, has spcL-;fkatly
statcd that the purpose of a specialty board is " to
insure tile public that pcr.;ons claiming to be specialists presumably with special efficiency in onc
or another branch of medicine, actually possess
the qualifications they claim." No legal support for
this concept has ever been sought or thought necessary, It has been assumed that with the education
of both the public and the profession, individuals
seeking to specialize in various fields would oaturally follow established channds. Generally speaking, this is the case. T he public has ~"'Ome in creasingly L'OnSLious (If the identity of qualified
specialists. Indeed, Oll recommendation of the
professional staff of many hospitals, ouly qualified
specialists are listed as such. F inally, the federal
government has recognized the existenct: of board
certification both in the Armed l,'orces and in the
Veterans Administration.
L1St year this College, th rough thc Board of
Regents, issued a fun damental statement* on the
education and training of ::,:urgcons which should
he fam iliar to all Fellows. In short. it calls upon
any doctor who aspires to hccom.e recognized as a
surgeon to follow the establjshed and clearly defined requirements of the American surgical specialty boards. In essence, this pUts in writing what
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has been recognized for many years, namely, that
the basic aims of this Olllege and the specialty
boards of surgery are the same-the benefit of
humanity.
Surgery as a sodal body is L""alling upon irs mem bers present and future to recogn.ize their responsibility. The authority for this must come from our
own responsibility.
Is COM MON ORJF.CTI VE
What arc our specific responsibilities? First,
vigorous, intelligent and self-sacrificing support: of
existing surgical l!ocicties, especially this College
and the Surgical Section of the American ,~ledical
Association, is essential. Surgeons have been [ax
about this, !IS a result of which we have witnessed
attempts to establish a spurious " board of abdominal surgery." Sewndly, we must enlist the
support of our colleagues in medicine and in general practice. The Academy of General Practice
has as its primary aim the education, especially the
continuing postgraduate education, of the generalist
and family physician . There is no conflicr of in[crests here. There is plenty of room to discuss
details, but .....e have but one common objectiveeducation and training for the best care of the sick.
The question is not who should or should not
do surgery. The question is how can anyone who
intends to do surgery be so educated that he will
bring only the best to his patients. T here is real
n~d for a study of th is problem. There are many
small communities where, at least at the present
B F..ST CARF.. FQ R 11.1.
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time, a surgeon cannot restrict his practice to
surgery. Wc have :wme very able surgeons in my
part of the country who are obliged to do general
practice. They operate as well and they ~rate
very well because they have tx.'t:n educated as surgeons. 'Ve must so improve our educational probTJ"ams that for thc small or isolated community we
can provide surgeons who also cngage in general
practice rather than general practitioners who do a
little surgery. 1 would say the minimum requirement should be a rotating internship and three
years of surgical resideocy but this is a maner for
serious study and re-appraisal.
AMERICANS I NDEnTED TO A.M.A.

Finally, the American Medical Ass~-; atioll must
formally support the utilization of established educational programs for all who seek to become
surgeons. More than any other body, the American
Medical Association is responsible for the high
quality of care at present provided to the American
public. For more than 100 years, it has given responsible leadership in sur.: h vital areas as medical
education, internship and residency training, hos~
pital standardi1...3tion, approval of new foods and
drugs, medical ethics and paticnH..Ioctor relationships. Ueing a democratic institution, it moves
slowly and not always in a straight line. Its motives
are often misinterpreted and sometimes delibcr-
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ately distorted. It is a target for all critics either to
the right or to the lefl of its position. Sometimes
its image is marred by its own spokesmcn. even as
occurs in tbe government of the United States.
Bllt, if it fa iled either from outside pressure or
inside indifference to carryon the responsible
leadcr5hip it has exercised in the past, it would be
a sad day for this coun try.
Uefofe closing, let me call attention to a closely
related problem requiring the authority of responsibility, namely, the increasing nex.-u for pcr.;on·
atized family cafe in the midst of specialization . It
is a sad paradox that the more specialized we be·
come and the higher the quality of the care we
have 10 oiTer, the more difficult it is to render it to
the whole patient. T his is uf great (.;um:cm to sur·
geons, because surgicnl care begins with diagnosis
and ends with rehabilitation . T he decision to operate, especially in diseases such as peptic ulcer,
rests upon balancing the effect of environmental
and a host ufSO<.ial in fi uem:es on the course of the
patient'S illness. All too often, especially in the
case of certain cancers, the most carefully planned
operation cuds ill prolonged illnel)s, debilitation
and death. Surgery cannot divorce itself from t!lese
reNponsibilities and yet it Colfl.Dot meet them all
alone.
Team work with a competent, sympathetic an d
broadly educau:d family doctor is the only way
that the surgeon ellll meet h is responsibilities. This

is the role that the general practitioner so often
performs today. His pos ition is the key to medicine
of the future. H is nature must be identical with
that of the specialist whether family care is eventually recog nized as a spcdal ty or oot.
This is one of the most pressing problems faLi ng
Ameriam medicine. Surgeons mus t take a respon·
sible interest in it, because it is impossihle to p ro·
vide high quality surgical care without that knowledge of the whole patient which only a family
physitim can supply. Some of the happiest and
mQl)t enriching experien~ of a surgeon's life
come fro m careful and cri tical consultation with
his colleague the physician . When that wllcague
is a family physician and a persooal friend and the
decision brin.gs hope, comfort and ultimately health
to a gravely ilt human being, the total experience is
the essence smIth!:: joy of medicine. The idea of a
"family doctor" is more than an uld· fashioned
tradition and a thing of the pOSt. It is the key to
the future of specialization . It is the ooly way we
can bring science to the aft as well as art to the
s!,;ienr.;c uf medicine. We have a gta\·e responsibility
to this end.
InitiatC8 of the Ametican College of Surgeons
for 1963, these arc nut idle matte:n; l have laid be·
fore you. Our profession is a "sct vice of frie.nd ·
shi p. " Our joys come from the giving of ourselves
to our fellow man. But, our responsibilities extend
beyond daily de\·oted care to the patient. On ly in
their total fulfillm ent will we find the authority " to
elevate the standards of the profcs.<;ion, to foster
te:l)Carch, to educate the public."

